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Speedball gets off to a flying start
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It was raining, it was pouring, but of course there was no one snoring!
After a thorough explanation by the legendary KOZ, the Seniors
gathered on the near pitch whilst the Juniors flocked to the far pitch.
The game itself is similar to a combination of soccer and basketball, along
with a slight hint of American football.
The Juniors had the obstacle of long grass standing in their way on the
playing field, which was a challenge to overcome. “Our strategy got
thrown off a bit”, TYLER BORSTEIN was heard saying. With some quick Hard decision-making at Primetime
and smart plays by NOAH BEN-ISVY and ISAAC WEISS, the team
bearing the pink wristbands took an early lead of 8-0. However, by the start of the second half, the nonwristband team had fought back, and their large lead had diminished to 12-6. With a six point game at stake,
neither team could afford to slip up. Some points and steals by ETHAN HOTT and BRETT WEISS allowed
the non-wristband team to surge back into the game, bringing the score to 14-10, a close 4 point gap. The
pink wristbands then retaliated, and pulled away without looking back. With the final score being 20-12, the
pink wristbands sealed the deal as the time expired.
Non-wristband team member TODD ‘The Mighty’ LAZARUS said; “My goal tending was backed by the effort
of my teammates”, and it really did reflect in the final score of the game. Great fun was had by all, so
expect to see Speedball coming up once again very soon
By DAVID ‘MIZ’ MIZOCK

Tomorrow’s Weather
80 F
PARTLY CLOUDY

The sun’s out and
activities are in
full swing!

WMEN: Have your say!

By CHINMAY JAVERI

The team at WMEN are still on the lookout for potential radio-heads, so if you would
like to participate in sporting debates, camp tournament discussion and also upcoming
events, then find me either at the Megaphone office or Cabin 3 to join in!

Primetime craftsmanship
The best kind of day is a lazy Sunday, and Primetime is always really enjoyable. Sunday’s primetime activity was Arts &
Crafts, along with ANDY PRATTENT, CHINMAY JAVERI, ZACH SCHWARTZ, CHASE WEIMAN and JAKE GOODMAN.
We all had a lot of fun. ANDY was on a mission to get dried paint out of a tin can, that looked like it had been there for
years, whilst CHIN was sitting and drawing some artwork. Once again, JAKE GOODMAN had managed to glue his hands
together and ZACH was using hot glue to craft something out of nails. Whilst all this was going on, CHASE was too
occupied with pushing a plunger to the ceiling, hoping it would stick.
Towards the end of primetime, CHIN painted a beautiful picture of a cat named ‘Mr Cat’. You can find it hung up in the
Arts & Crafts department, but please do not remove him! It was the most fun I’ve ever had in Arts & Crafts, and
CHASE was dying with laughter when the extra paint from CHIN’s picture made it look like ‘Mr Cat’ was crying!

By JAKE GOODMAN
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Counselor Profile

Name: Joshua Bull
Age: 23
Originally from: Essex, England
What’s your favorite sport?

PAMELA ADLER’s yoga class is underway!

Soccer

Bad Joke of the Day

What’s your favorite activity at camp?
Sitting down at the campfire eating s’mores,
and also having a real rest period

What type of music are balloons scared of?
Pop music!

Who’s your favorite artist or band?
Oasis, Fall Out Boy and Eminem. I can’t choose!
What advice do you have for other (new)
campers?

Did you know?

To try and take part in everything they can,
and to be themselves.

On average, you breathe 23,000 times a day
13% of the world’s population are left handed

Best flavor of ice-cream?

Exactly like a fingerprint, everybody has a unique
tongue print

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough
Why do you like visiting camp?

Floor-Hockey Gets Underway

To experience camp life and have fun!
How many years have you been at camp?
This is my first year
If you were stuck with one CD for the rest
of your life, which one would it be?
Fall Out Boy’s Greatest Hits
The best movie of all time is… (and why)
That’s a tough one! Probably Shawshank
Redemption. It has a great cast, amazing
storyline and is totally awesome

Famous Birthdays
Possibly the best soccer player in the world,
LIONEL MESSI is 26 today

The clouds in the sky are really thick, and the weather
is overcast. The temperature is not too bad, however
the clouds are spitting out rain, making some of the
activities harder to play than others.
When we headed over to the floor-hockey rink, NOAH
BEN-ISVY was seen playing. He came over and said
that there was a really big-floor hockey tournament
that he was practicing for, and that he was training
hard for it. (Lucky canteen no. 110)
We found out that the floor hockey team were all
training for matches against other camps, and
everyone that was practicing would be competing
against a camp like Kawaga. We hope they keep
practicing so we can beat other camps. Go Menominee!
By WALTER NELSON, ANDREW MILLER &
JAMES POPLAWSKI

NBA player JJ REDICK turns 29 today

TODAY‘ S GAME

BLACKHAWKS

VS.

BRUINS
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